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ABOUT US

        We are Bygold. We focus on development, production and marketing “F1” brand fasteners pre 
DIN, ANSI,ISO, and GB standards. The management and quality system has been certificated in 
ISO9001:2000, and 3.1 certificate. As the top of the professional class 12.9 bolts manufactures in 
the China .
       F1 screws cover a wide range of products, including the alloy steel hex socket head cap screw, 
hexagon bolt, button head screws, flat head screw, Sus hex socket head set screw, shoulder screw, 
combination screw and so on. Through precision manufacturing and precise control of the hex 
socket size, accurate head forging makes the metal flow more uniform, the more solid head 
enhance the degree of anti-fatigue; The unique threading technology makes the screw tooth pattern 
have a high saturation , full thread, and enhance the tensile strength and anti-fatigue of the screw.
       The high quality, Competitive price and complete size we can supply for you .To choose F1 
screws, to choose safety and convince.



Company 
Presentation REGISTRATION DATE

Since 1993

REGISTRATION CAPITAL

RMB500,000 

COMPANY NATURE

Stock corporation 

TECHNOLOGY STRENGTH

Stock corporation 

NUMBER OF STAFF

150-200 employees



Enterprise Culture

The notion of leadership is basis for creating a brand

The advanced technology is a cradle for building up a top-grade product

The reputation of integrity is tge fundamental of an enterprise survival

The quality and service are fountain of an enterprise development





Hunan Bygold , one of the main class 12.9 screw manufactures in the world, 
adheres to the world's advanced manufacturing concepts. 



MAIN PRODUCT

DIN912/933/934/7991， ISO7380，BSW2470



PRODUCT RALATED

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

2315/MT
per month

Over the next 
three months

More

In the future2000/MT
per month

Now

CETIFICATE
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Near hundred sets of top advanced fastener production equipment, Precision 
testing instrument to ensure excellent quality.



Customer Service





WORLD MAP | ANALYSIS
Raw denim typewriter Carles irony. Helvetica farers Blue Bottle, 

distery vero you probably. 

85%

65%

35 %

COUNTRY 1
Eourope and American

COUNTRY 2
Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, 

COUNTRY 3
South-east Asia

85%

65%



 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet.

MAP DETAILS
For our target is 50% to Europe and 
American market,45% is our South-east 
Asia market, and other is about 5%.



SWOT ANALYSIS
Compare with all factory from China market,focus our main products to analysis. 

GRADE 12.9 products, 
we have more 
competitive price in 
the market

For American Market 
is not very strong 

now, we need put our 
our focus on it 

The product style is 
not enough to fit the 

market, we need 
improve our capacity. 

For now we have a 
brand influence in 
many markets, like 
Italy, Indian, Vietnam , 
South Africa
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INTERNAL FACTORS NEGATIVE FACTORS

POSITIVE FACTORS EXTERNAL FACTORS







Competitive Price for GR12.9

Brand Influence

Capacity need improve

Some market is not strong







CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

PRAGMATIC

PROGRESSIVE

TRUSTWORTHY

EFFICIENT



Professional technical personnel and high quality managerial personnel

STAFF ELEGANT 
DEMEANOR



OUR STATUS
OUR SALES TEARM:

Dimension (Hunan) Supply Chain Management CO., Ltd
Tel: + 86 731 8552 1902



THANK YOU! 
WWW.F1FASTENER.COM


